GEORGIA
AUTUMN MIGRATION AT BATUMI & THE SPECIALITY BIRDS OF THE LESSER CAUCASUS
Dates: Thursday 1 to Saturday 10 September 2022
TOUR OVERVIEW: Steeped in ancient history and possessing diverse and spectacular scenery, Georgia
has become a top destination for bird watchers in both spring and autumn, when they converge eager
to witness its rich and often specialised avifauna.
Situated on the fringe of the Western Palearctic between the Black and Caspian Seas, Georgia is
blessed with exceptional natural beauty, hosting some of the most dramatic mountain landscapes in
the world. In the north lie the Greater Caucasus range rising to over 5000 metres with snow-capped
peaks and glacial fields dominating an alpine-like panorama along its 750 miles length. The southern
section of the country is bordered by the markedly contrasting, yet equally rugged, Lesser Caucasus
where few peaks exceed 2,400m. Here the terrain is dominated by rolling hillsides, steppe and plateau,
with lakes and mixed forests combining to form a diverse mosaic of habitats, home to an amazingly
rich flora and fauna. Between the two Caucasus ranges lies the fertile Colchis Plain which borders the
Black Sea.

Our early autumn Georgia tour focuses on the more southerly Lesser Caucasus. Here, birds heading
south on their migrations are funnelled towards a focal point in the hills above the city of Batumi on
the shores of the Black Sea. The Batumi bottleneck has established itself as a premier league migration
site for raptors, where daily totals can exceed 100,000 birds, all riding the thermals as they pass
through on their journeys to the Middle East and Africa. This is a spectacular scene, the sheer
magnitude of the raptor traffic being of global importance and one which is closely monitored by an
international team of observers. From static observation points, the skies fill with kettles and streams
of eagles, buzzards and harriers, some even passing at eye level. Typical species include European

Honey-buzzard, “Steppe” Common Buzzard, Lesser Spotted Eagle, Steppe Eagle, Short-toed Eagle,
Booted Eagle, Western Black Kite, Western Marsh-harrier, Pallid Harrier and Montagu’s Harrier.
Expect to see a lot of European Honey-buzzard on migration

Looking down from the Batumi watchpoints, the river Chorokhi flows into the Black Sea via a small
delta, offering further variety of habitats such as sea-shore, estuary, marshes and scrubland, all of
which attract another selection of migrant birds. Though relatively small in area, the Chorokhi Delta
was recently designated as an Important Bird Area (IBA). A further one-hour drive north along the
coastal plain, the more extensive Kolkheti Wetlands provide yet more exciting marshland terrain and
when we break away from the raptor watching and descend to the plain, we have these fabulous
wetlands to explore. We will be based for the first four nights in a comfortable hotel in Batumi itself,
a resort town of some distinction.
For the second half of our tour, we move eastwards and inland exploring the uplands of the Lesser
Caucasus via various high passes, plateaus and steppe lakes. Our route provides great opportunities
to see regional speciality birds such as Caspian Snowcock, Krüper’s Nuthatch, Mountain Chiffchaff,
Green Warbler and Red-fronted Serin. Our overnight stays will include one night near Akhaltsikhe
giving us access to the Zekari Pass, followed by three nights at Vardzia, complete with its famous cave
complex. Vardzia also offers a convenient base to explore the wonders of the Javakheti Plateau close
to the Armenian and Turkish borders.
We conclude with a one-night stay in Tbilisi, Georgia’s vibrant and charming capital. Dating back to
the 5th-century, picturesque Tbilisi is one of the oldest cities in the region and features a beguiling

mix of architecture from various eras including medieval Persian, European Art Nouveau and the chic
ultra-modern. Here churches, mosques and synagogues sit comfortably side by side. Restaurants serve
traditional delicious cuisine including shashlik, tender marinated meat cooked on skewers with
excellent local wines. Georgians have been producing wine for over 8,000 years, long before the
influence of the vine spread to the cultures of Western Europe. Floodlit at night, this very Bohemian
city perched on the banks of the Mtkvari River never fails to impress visitors.
We will be escorted throughout this ten-day tour by an experienced Georgian ground agent, with
whom we have worked on all our previous tours to Georgia. We will be directed by a local driver and
aided by a knowledgeable bird guide.
The tour will be undertaken at a steady pace, with relaxed daily schedules seeing us in the field shortly
after breakfast and returning for an evening meal by 6pm. On one day we must rise earlier to be on a
mountain pass ready to scan for Caspian Snowcocks when they at their most active. Lunches will either
be a packed lunch or taken as a local café stop. Walking distances are relatively short and whilst there
are a few inclines on some trails, average fitness is all that is required.
The weather in Georgia in early September is typically pleasant, warm and sunny reaching 75C in the
middle of the day. At higher altitudes and in the early morning it will be cooler, though it soon warms
as the day unfolds. See below for the mouth-watering bird list and daily itinerary.
Pied Wheatear – always a welcome sight

BIRDS & OTHER WILDLIFE: Highlights include Ruddy Shelduck, Ferruginous Duck, Caspian Snowcock,
Chukar, Black-necked Grebe, Red-necked Grebe, Great White Pelican, Dalmatian Pelican, Little Bittern,
Black-crowned Night-heron, Squacco Heron, White Stork, Black Stork, Glossy Ibis, Lammergeier,
Eurasian Griffon Vulture, Egyptian Vulture, Golden Eagle, Eastern Imperial Eagle, Lesser Spotted Eagle,
Steppe Eagle, Short-toed Snake-eagle, Western Black Kite, Montagu’s Harrier, Pallid Harrier, Longlegged Buzzard, European Honey-buzzard, Northern Goshawk, Levant Sparrowhawk, Lesser Kestrel,
Spotted Crake, Little Crake, Purple Swamphen, Common Crane, Temminck’s Stint, Terek Sandpiper,
Marsh Sandpiper, Broad-billed Sandpiper, Armenian Gull, Caspian Gull, Gull-billed Tern, Caspian Tern,

White-winged Tern, Whiskered Tern, Eurasian Eagle-owl, Alpine Swift, Common Hoopoe, European
Bee-Eater, European Roller, woodpeckers (Black, Grey-headed, Syrian, Middle Spotted, White-backed
and Lesser Spotted all possible), Eurasian Wryneck, Greater Short-toed Lark, Horned Lark, Eurasian
Crag Martin, Tawny Pipit, Water Pipit coutellii, White-throated Dipper, Thrush Nightingale, Bluethroat,
Common Redstart samamisicus, Black Redstart ochruros, Pied Wheatear, Isabelline Wheatear,
Caspian Stonechat, Siberian Stonechat, Ring Ouzel, Blue Rock-thrush, Rufous-tailed Rock-thrush,
Barred Warbler, Eastern Orphean Warbler, Savi’s Warbler, Great Reed-warbler, Eastern Olivaceous
Warbler, Mountain Chiffchaff, Green Warbler, Red-breasted Flycatcher, Citrine Wagtail, Eurasian
Penduline-tit, Krüper’s Nuthatch, Western Rock Nuthatch, Lesser Grey Shrike, Red-backed Shrike,
Woodchat Shrike, Red-billed Chough, Rose-coloured Starling, Eurasian Golden Oriole, Rock Sparrow,
Red-fronted Serin, Red Crossbill, Common Rosefinch, Ortolan Bunting, Rock Bunting.
Red-fronted Serin – a gregarious and delightful regional speciality

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD: Our ground agents have selected good quality hotels and garden
cottages in the hills for our group, all with en-suite facilities, restaurant and bar. Food will be locally
sourced, traditional Georgian cuisine. Please let us know if you require a vegetarian, vegan or other
specialised diet and our hosts will cater for your needs.
PRICE: The price of this 10-day tour is £2150 which includes all transport in Georgia using a modern
air-conditioned minibus and local driver, the services of Birding Abroad leaders, local bird guide
throughout, accommodation in twin-bedded rooms, breakfast, lunch and dinner (beginning with
breakfast on 2nd and ending with breakfast on 10th), mineral water throughout, all entrance fees to
national parks and monuments. Single supplement is to be £250.
Not included are international flights (expect to pay about £500), any drinks not provided with meals,
alcoholic drinks and any personal items such as laundry. Travel insurance is compulsory. To ensure a
place on this exciting tour, please return a completed booking form with a £300 deposit.

GROUP SIZE: The tour will proceed with 5 participants plus a Birding Abroad leader, with 10
participants being the maximum group size.
TRAVEL OPTIONS: The tour is designed to arrive into Batumi and return from Tbilisi, (though we may
do this in reverse if necessary). Few airlines service this route from the UK, so it is likely the Birding
Abroad leaders will fly with Turkish Airlines from London Heathrow. We will ensure you know well in
advance the exact flights we intend to take, so that you can join us on the outward journey if you so
wish. You can of course choose to extend your time in Georgia with some sightseeing in the stunning
city of Tbilisi, for example at the end of the tour.

OUTLINE ITINERARY:
Day 1: The tour begins with the arrival of your Birding Abroad leaders to Batumi airport on the Black
Sea coast. The group will convene here and join our local guide and driver, from where we transfer to
a nearby hotel. It is likely to be mid-evening by the time we arrive, so we will retire ready for a prompt
start the following day.
Days 2 – 4 Batumi raptor watching - coastal plains and wetlands: We will have three full days available
to witness the best of the raptor watching. It wasn’t until the establishment of the Batumi Raptor
Count (BRC) in 2008 that the importance of the Batumi bottleneck for migrating birds of prey became
widely known. Birds from west Russia, north-east Europe and Kazakhstan head south across the
Georgian Plain on their way towards wintering grounds in the Middle East or Africa. The Lesser
Caucasus mountains form a major barrier to them, rising to over 3000 metres with tops often
shrouded in mist. Equally troublesome and to be avoided, the wide expanse of the Black Sea invites
danger, so the best option for the birds is to squeeze through the narrow gap where the mountains
end and the sea begins. This is where the teams of counters from the BRC are stationed. We will spend
mornings until early afternoon at one of the two dedicated count locations of Sakhalvasho and
Shuamta. Huge numbers of raptors pass through with total autumn counts often exceeding one million
birds. Our tour is timed early season to coincide with the main movement of European Honeybuzzards. Approaching 50 per cent of the global population uses this route and day counts, often of
many thousands, can appear like swarms, with wave after wave soaring and gliding between thermals
overhead.

European Honey-buzzard – we should have close encounters with their migrating flocks
This is also the peak passage time for Montagu’s Harrier, and other species migrating at this time will
include Western Black Kites, Pallid Harriers, Short-toed Snake-eagles and Booted Eagles. Batumi holds
the record for the largest single day count for European Honey-buzzard anywhere in the world, and
the same for Montagu’s Harrier and for Pallid Harrier as well! Other possibilities include Levant
Sparrowhawk and Eurasian Hobby whilst a chance encounter with an Oriental Honey-buzzard would
be high on everyone’s wish list.

Juvenile Pallid Harrier – giving great opportunities to study their features
Passage is not confined to raptors. Significant numbers of Black and White Storks use this route and
in early September, thousands of European Bee-eaters and many European Rollers also channel
through these hills and valleys.
European Roller – still a common breeding bird

Scrubland at the Chorokhi Delta and elsewhere along the coast, will hold eastern migrants such as
Red-backed Shrike, Lesser Grey Shrike, Barred Warbler, Savi’s Warbler, Isabelline Wheatear, Northern
Wheatear, Siberian Stonechat, Thrush Nightingale, Common Hoopoe, Greater Short-toed Lark, Citrine

Wagtail and many more. We will scan any muddy margins for scarcer waders such as Temminck’s
Stint, Broad-billed Sandpiper and perhaps Terek Sandpiper, all seen on previous visits.

Broad-billed Sandpipers follow the Black Sea coast on migration
Reed fringed edges can give up secretive Spotted or Little Crake, perhaps even a retiring Baillon’s Crake
or ‘Grey-headed’ Purple Swamphen. All three marsh terns, Black, White-winged and Whiskered occur
as well as Little, Caspian and Gull-billed Terns.

A juvenile Whiskered Tern

The forests and gardens around town are home to the very elusive lilfordi race of White-backed
Woodpecker, but we would need a great deal of luck to connect with this scarce species.
Sea-watching from any promenade can easily produce Yelkouan Shearwaters and close inshore
Caspian and Yellow-legged Gulls.
Day 5 Batumi - Goderzi Pass – Abastumani: We will spend the morning driving eastwards to weave
our way through the impressive Goderzi Pass at over 2000m. The scenery is stunning; rolling hills
dotted with rustic villages and summer chalets, a ski centre in winter but verdant with pine, fir and
beech forests intersected by mineral springs and streams.

The road is rough in sections, unpaved in some, so this is truly an adventure with rugged terrain all
around. We will pause regularly for short walks amongst the conifers and boulder strewn juniper
woodland looking for two of our key target birds of Krüper's Nuthatch and Red-fronted Serin. The
Caucasian sub species of Ring Ouzel amicorum frequent the vegetated fringes of gentle scree slopes;
a classic altitudinal migrant, with many descending but remaining to over-winter on lower ground in
Georgia. Woodlarks and Tree Pipits share the same open glades, and any riverine habitat could hold
passage birds such as Marsh Warbler or Bluethroat. Two members of the ‘redstart’ family which breed
in Georgia are of distinctive regional sub species - Common Redstart samamisicus and Black Redstart
ochruros.
It would not be a surprise for us to encounter a wandering post breeding flock of Rose-coloured
Starlings, which often pause here prior to their south-eastward migration. Raptors patrol the skies,
dominated perhaps by the mighty Lammergeier which keeps watch from aloft.
By late afternoon we will reach Abastumani where we will spend the night.

Krüper’s Nuthatch – a regional speciality favouring pine and spruce

Day 6 Zekari Pass: An early start today, as we head up to the Zekari Pass, high in the northern reaches
of the Lesser Caucasus. Used as a ‘caravan’ route since times immemorial, the road across the pass is
degraded so we will transfer to a trusted four-wheel drive bus to help us on our journey.

Several target species can be found at different elevations and in the variety of habitats woven into
forested hills. Prime amongst these has to be the Caspian Snowcock, much sought-after due to its
rather restricted range in the Lesser Caucasus. These secretive birds live at the snow line on high ridges
and amongst boulder strewn slopes and require careful and patient scanning of skylines and hill sides
to be found. Far carrying ‘curlew-like’ calls are usually the first sign of their presence. Another key
speciality is the Caucasian Black Grouse which inhabits high vegetated rocky slopes, though we would
be lucky to see this elusive bird, which is actually more frequently seen further north in the Greater
Caucasus. Woodpeckers including Black and Middle Spotted live in the forests whilst streams and
adjacent meadows are home to White-throated Dipper and numerous Water Pipits of the local race
coutellii. Broadleaf and pine woodlands are home to Mountain Chiffchaffs, here quite common,
enabling us to look at the subtle differences from their more common relative. We descend to Vardzia
late afternoon for our overnight stay.
Caucasian Mountain Chiffchaff lorenzii –
another of our target species

Day 7 Vardzia Caves: On our second day in the region, we will visit the impressive Mtkvari gorge on
the slopes of the Erusheti Mountain, site of the unique 12th-century Vardzia cave monastery and
settlement which is carved into the cliff face above the Mtkvari river.
Here, the drier rocky badlands hold a community of birds perhaps more associated with lands further
south, including Chukar, Eurasian Griffon and Egyptian Vultures, Golden Eagle, Short-toed Snake-eagle
and Long-legged Buzzard. Passerines frequenting the area include Western Rock Nuthatch, Eurasian
Crag Martin, Lesser Grey Shrike, Eastern Black-eared Wheatear, Eastern Orphean Warbler, Blue Rockthrush, Ortolan Bunting and Rock Sparrow.
Wheatears can present an identification challenge in the autumn and with Eastern Black-eared, Pied,
Northern and Isabelline all to be encountered at this time of year, we will need to check carefully to
unravel their true credentials.

Inhabited since the Bronze Age, the Vardzia cave monastery site comprises 6000 man-made caves
hewn from a sheer rock wall, so impregnable it evaded even the might of the Mongol armies.

Sheltered valleys and secluded town parks offer rich pickings for any passage warblers and we may
find Green Warbler here before their migration to the Indian sub-continent. Night in Vardzia.

Green Warbler can be expected in September

Day 8 Javakheti Plateau: Today we will climb up to the vast volcanic Javakheti Plateau, an area of
grassland plain and alpine steppe along the border with Armenia and Turkey possessing some of the
largest lakes in Georgia. These high-altitude wetlands are fantastically rich in birds and are included in
the Ramsar List of Wetlands of International Importance. Wildfowl abound and amongst hundreds of
Garganey, Common Teal, Northern Pintail and Ruddy Shelduck we will look carefully for Red-crested
Pochard or even the scarce Ferruginous Duck. Any margins could be stalked by a variety of herons and
we will be on the look-out for Common Cranes of the near endemic local race archibaldi. White Storks
and Glossy Ibis are likely, as are large numbers of passage waders including Temminck’s Stint and
Marsh Sandpiper. Out on the open waters of lakes Kartsakhi and Khanchali, the pink, grey and white
hues of Dalmatian and Great White Pelican radiate out as they search for fish alongside Red-necked
and Black-necked Grebes.

Passing Great White Pelicans form a fantastic sight
Loafing gulls may well include the Armenian Gull, which breed on stony and grassy shores of mountain
lakes solely in the Caucasus. White-winged Terns are always an eye-catching crowd-pleaser. The
uplands are raptor rich with many Long-legged Buzzards to keep us occupied whilst we search for less
frequent Steppe Eagle, Pallid Harrier and Montagu’s Harrier.
Migrating song birds also use the area on their way south. High steppe and poor agricultural land are
likely to harbour Tawny Pipit, Calandra Lark and Greater Short-toed Lark whilst Red-backed Shrikes
can be quite numerous with both adults and young dispersing their breeding territories before onward
passage southwards. In damper locales we may well encounter large groups of Water Pipits and
Western Yellow Wagtails (mainly of the feldegg or Black-headed race, though with careful scanning
we should note other races too), as well as sought after Citrine Wagtails. Ortolan Buntings and
Common Rosefinch also congregate to take advantage of the rich early autumn pickings.
Those with an interest in Odonata and Lepidoptera will find many species of interest here in early
September. Night Vardzia.

Citrine Wagtail – a regular passage species - here a juvenile
Day 9 To Tbilisi: Today after a leisurely breakfast we head further east, a journey of just over three
hours to Tbilisi, the ancient and picturesque capital of Georgia. We will break the journey with some
excellent roadside birding stops, the road passing the three important waterbodies of Lake Saghamo,
Lake Paravani and the Tsalka reservoir. We will call in at a couple of these, each a magnet for
waterbirds and other migrants, ensuring that even our last day is memorable. We should keep eyes
skywards for any Lesser Spotted Eagles that are just beginning their autumn migrations and roadside
scrub and thickets could easily hold a Red-breasted Flycatcher or two.
Red-breasted Flycatcher, pass through in good numbers - always a pleasure

After checking into our city hotel, we will have a final flavoursome meal in Tbilisi, whilst reflecting on
the magnificence of the birding country we have just traversed and the warmth and hospitality of its
people. Night in Tbilisi.
Day 10 Flight home to the UK: The tour concludes this morning as we are taken to Tbilisi airport ready
for our flights home.

Long-legged Buzzards frequently hunt on grassy hillsides

